
Hello!   
First  I  want  to  thank  everyone  that  stayed  with  us.  We  passed  65  hundred  downloads  recently                  
and   I   wish   there   was   a   way   I   could   thank   each   of   you   personally.   

  
This  is  going  to  be  an  update  about  Season  2.  Wri�ng  is  well  under  way.  And,  while  Alan’s  story                     
isn’t   over,   the   new   season   will   focus   on   a   completely   new   character,   in   a   completely   new   se�ng.   

  
It’s  going  to  be  6  episodes  and  I’ll  be  cas�ng  2  main  roles  and  a  few  small  roles.  We  don’t  have                       
a   release   date,   but   I’m   hoping   we   can   have   it   ready   for   July   2020.   

  
Now,  I’m  sure  you’re  asking,  why  is  this  a  new  story?  Well,  in  1998,  the  Sci-Fi  Channel  released                    
an  anthology  show  called,  Welcome  to  Paradox.  The  stories  weren’t  connected  really,  but  they                
were  all  set  in  the  same  town,  Betaville.  It  was  meant  to  be  a  utopian  future,  but  the  stories                     
showed   us   that   things   weren’t   what   they   seemed.     

  
But  this  isn’t  a  plug  for  a  late  90’s  TV  show.  I  wanted  to  give  it  as  background.  Season  2  may  be                        
in  a  new  se�ng,  with  unfamiliar  characters,  but  we’ll  �e  it  into  the  bigger  Manifesta�ons                 
universe  by  the  end.  And  we’ll  get  back  to  Alan  in  Season  3.  Which  I  want  to  have  ready  by                      
winter   2020.   

  
While  we  wait  for  Season  2,  I  would  also  like  to  release  a  Q&A  episode.  What  would  you  like  to                      
know?  Do  you  want  more  on  a  character?  Specifics  on  the  technology?  Or  maybe  more  history                  
about   the   New   Dark   Age?    What   about   a   plot   point   or   unresolved   thread?    Let   me   know.   

  
You  can  contact  me  on  Twi�er,  Instagram  or  Facebook  @podmanifest,  DM’s  are  open.  Or  email                 
to    manifesta�onspodcast@gmail.com   

  
Now,  I’d  like  to  play  a  trailer  for  a  show  I’ve             
been  enjoying.  The  Subjec�ve  Truth,  by        
GOOD  POINTE  PODCASTS.  The  story  has        
many  levels,  it’s  one  of  those  shows  that          
makes  me  ques�on  reality.  I  think  you’ll         
enjoy   it.     (insert   tralier)   

  
  
  

h�ps://goodpointepodcasts.com  

h�ps://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-subjec�ve-truth/id1476957977   

mailto:manifestationspodcast@gmail.com
https://goodpointepodcasts.com/the-subjective-truth-press-kit
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-subjective-truth/id1476957977

